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ABSTRACT
Gender imbalance in tertiary Computer Science (CS) and Informa-
tion Technology (IT) courses is a cause for concern globally. Current
estimates of this imbalance are ~70:30 male to female. Within the
CS education field numerous studies have investigated the cause
of this imbalance (e.g. misconceptions of CS, stereotypes, etc.) and
have attempted to identify factors that influence uptake, retention,
and performance. Whilst these studies have had varying degrees of
success, none appear to have investigated in-the-moment physio-
logical differences between genders during module examinations.
Such research could provide new insight on how male and female
students process and respond in such a setting and provide new
opportunities to better tailor module delivery and assessment.

This paper describes a novel study that investigates gender dif-
ferences in skin conductance and heart rate variability during a
controlled exam-like setting. Participant background information
such as gender, age, previous experience, etc. was collected at the
outset. The examination was designed and validated in-house using
a peer-review process and carefully constructed to ensure that only
one new concept was introduced per question. General behavioural
metrics, such as doodling, response time, and researcher observa-
tions were gathered. An out-of-the-box psychological test was used
to measure self-reported anxiety and physiological arousal was
measured using wearable sensors before and during the experi-
ment. Study design, methodology, and analysis are described in
detail. Findings suggest differences exists between genders in physi-
ological and behavioural responses when completing programming
comprehension questions. The findings provide valuable evidence
to justify future research in this area.
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1 MOTIVATION
Over the years many initiatives have taken place to attempt to
bridge the gender gap in the uptake of CS with varying degrees
of success. It appears that little research has been conducted on
the physiological differences between genders while completing
programming tasks. This paper aims to highlight these differences
and inform the community on the possible impacts that different
questions (concepts) could have on the different genders.

There is a considerable disparity in the number of female stu-
dents choosing to study Computer Science compared to male stu-
dents at tertiary education level [3, 4, 14, 31]. In the 1980’s, Com-
puter Science had one of the highest rates of gender balance in
graduate programmes, but this has changed considerably in recent
times [37]. At our university, a gender imbalance is evident from
first to final year. First year Computer Science modules and in par-
ticular CS1, tend to be modules that students on many different
degree streams take to make up course credits. The current gender
split is ~80:20 male to female. By contrast, final year Computer
Science is taken only by students who wish to finish with a Com-
puter Science qualification. Final year Computer Science tends to
be highly male-dominated. In 2008 there was a gender split of 78%
male and 22% female in final year Computer Science at our uni-
versity. However, by 2018 this split had increased to 89% male and
11% female. This is not unusual. The Higher Education Authority
in Ireland released a report in 2016 documenting a country-wide
gender difference in the field of Computer Science and Maths, with
a split of 81% male and 19% female [14].

Further evidence from around the world shows similar trends. In
the USA, the percentage of females pursuing a degree in Computer
Science has gone from 40% in 2000–2001 to 26% in 2008–2009. The
percentage of women receiving degrees in Computer Science is
even lower, with a 28% completion rate in 2000 compared to 17.7%
in 2008 [30]. This number further decreased in 2011 with the re-
lease of the Computer Research Association report stating that less
than 12% of Computer Science degrees were awarded to women
[27]. The U.S. Department of Commerce Economics and Statistics
Administration released a report outlining that only 27% of the
workforce in Computer Science and math were women [2]. More
recently, in 2017, the U.S. Department of Labour reported that only
25.5% of people working in the Computer Science and IT field were
women [23]. Similar trends were noted in the UK with the WISE
Campaign citing only 14% of the ICT workforce are women [38].
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Over the years many initiatives have tried to address the down-
ward trend in female participation. As such, this paper is presented
as follows. Related literature is described in Section 2 followed by
the research questions addressed in this study in Section 3. The
setup and methodology are detailed in Sections 4 and 5. Detailed
findings are outlined in Section 6 followed by threats to validity,
conclusions and future work.

2 RELATED LITERATURE
Different initiatives have been trialled over the years to combat the
downward trend in female participation in CS education. Of note,
the European Union (EU) funded one of the largest recent initiatives
aimed to encourage females to participate in STEM subjects across
many EU countries. A website entitled: "Science: It’s a girls thing!"
aimed at teenage girls was developed and included information on
careers within the STEM fields and a quiz to discover their "inner
researcher". Accompanying the website was a video that depicted
female "scientists" conducting work in stiletto heels. This video
was referred to as offensive and after criticism was removed [31].
Other initiatives such as Girls Who Code, SciGirls and GirlsInc have
been created. Indicative reports suggest that they are improving
the uptake of females in CS, however, no formal studies have been
conducted.

Female perception of the STEM field can be negative with views
that CS is a "nerdy" and male-dominated subject. Several reasons
have been cited for this including CS majors being deficient in inter-
personal skills and male tutors/educators displaying a superiority
complex [4]. Several studies have interviewed women to better un-
derstand what it is like to be a woman in Computer Science. Of note
was that respondents indicated that they could not see the point of
coding and that they preferred to code alone at home and not in
a lab as they did not feel like they belonged there [24]. In another
study, female respondent’s indicated that they felt uncomfortable
with assistance given to them by male tutors [30].

Considerable research has been carried out on confidence and
self-efficacy in Computer Science. Females display significantly
lower confidence and programming self-efficacy in Computer Sci-
ence when compared to males [1, 3, 18, 27, 31]. This is concerning
as programming self-efficacy is significantly correlated to success in
CS1 [26]. A recent large-scale study, involving 690 students across
11 different institutions, examined perceived self-efficacy and test
anxiety during a programming exam [26]. Findings from this study
indicated significant differences in the self-efficacy and test anxi-
ety of genders within CS1. An interesting finding from the study
was that males tended to outperform females at the early stage
of CS1. However, in the later stages of CS1 females tended to out-
perform males. Quille et al. suggested that this difference may be
caused by females having lower programming self-efficacy than
males [26]. The study also found that females have greater test
anxiety and that this may affect performance. While the direction
of performance is not noted in the study, Nunez-Pena et al. con-
ducted a study to investigate if self-reported test anxiety differences
between genders has any correlation with academic performance
[22]. Findings suggested that there were no correlations between
genders in self-reported test anxiety and academic performance.
However, findings by Nunez-Pena et al. suggest that females do, in

general, have greater levels of test anxiety, which is in line with
Quille et al. These findings are further supported by Cassady et al.
who suggest that the gender difference is due to females appraising
the test situation as more threatening than males [8].

Nolan et al. recently carried out an extensive systematic literature
review of the role of anxiety in CS with an emphasis on learning to
program [21]. Findings from this review suggest that students are
anxious when learning to program resulting from a multitude of
factors, including, task complexity, the modality of programming
assessments and general anxiety of using a computer. While studies
have investigated if anxiety played a role in computer programming,
very few have examined any inherent gender differences of that
anxiety. New studies that attempt to understand and address the
gender imbalance in CS are crucial and related literature indicates
that studies that examine gender differences with respect to exam
anxiety are worthy of pursuit.

With physiological sensors becoming more common in everyday
life, for example, heart rate sensors in smartwatches, activity track-
ers, and mobile devices, the opportunity to monitor in-the-moment
physiological changes in a learning setting is considerably more
accessible. Recent related research has shown that wearable tech-
nologies can be used in the classroom to aid and possibly improve
teaching by using the technology to monitor engagement to the
course material [25, 29]. Similarly, McNeal et al. [20] investigated
the use of Electrodermal Activity (EDA) over the course of a lecture
to measure the engagement of a class during three key parts: the
lecture, the movie and the dialogue. Seventeen students participated
in the study. These students wore an EDA sensor for the duration
of the class and filled out pre-class and post-class questionnaires
on the teaching concept. Findings from the study showed that;
a) students were more engaged during the movie than any other
part of the class, and, b) the higher the emotional arousal of the
participants, the more engaged they were with the material.

More recently Photoplethysmogram (PPG) has been used in the
detection of emotional arousal in learning. A recent study [12]
examined students heart rate during a 50-minute lecture. As the
lecture progressed, the heart rate of students decreased until the
point where one student asked a question. It was then observed
that the heart rates of all the students increased.

Building on this recent work, the aim of this study is to investi-
gate gender differences during a controlled lab exam using physio-
logical metrics, as well as standard psychological and behavioural
metrics.

3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This paper investigates the following research questions:

(1) Are there differences in the physiological signals (Electro-
dermal Activity, Heart Rate Variability) between male and
female students during an MCQ in a controlled lab setting?

(2) Are there differences in the behavioural activity (doodling,
researcher observations and response time) between male
and female students during an MCQ in a controlled lab set-
ting?

(3) Are there differences in State and Trait anxiety betweenmale
and female students in CS1?
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4 INSTRUMENTS
4.1 Background Survey
As part of this experiment, a short background questionnaire for
participants was developed that contained items relating to the
participant’s age, gender and other attributes pertaining to the
setup of the experiment, such as their dominant hand.

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) was used to gather
self-assessed anxiety level prior to the experiment [32]. The STAI
is routinely used as a clinical survey in diagnosing anxiety and is
arguably the most commonly used tool in the evaluation of anx-
iety with 12 language versions available. The survey contains 40
questions, 20 relating to State anxiety and 20 relating to Trait anx-
iety. The survey is graded on a 4-point likert scale and has been
extensively used to assess levels of state anxiety which have been
induced by a stressful experiment. The higher the overall score the
greater the level of anxiety.

State anxiety is defined as an unpleasant emotional arousal in
the face of threatening demands or dangers. A cognitive appraisal
of threat is a prerequisite for the experience of this emotion [16].
Trait anxiety refers to the tendency to attend to, experience, and
report negative emotions such as fears, worries, and anxiety across
many situations [13]. The higher the Trait anxiety measure, the
more susceptible you are to experience anxiety, i.e. someone with
high trait anxiety might respond negatively to a stimulus whereas
someone with low trait anxiety possibly would not respond at all.

As the experiment took place towards the end of CS1, we had to
retrospectively collect the final module result for the participants
after they had completed the final module exam. This allowed us
to profile the students based on performance.

4.2 Physiological Sensors
Participants wore two physiological sensors for the duration of the
experiment, an Electrodermal Activity (EDA) sensor and a Photo-
plethysmography (PPG). Both sensors were part of the Shimmer
3 GSR+, which is a wireless device used to record EDA and PPG
signals. Both the EDA and PPG were sampled at 51.2Hz to ensure
we captured subtle changes in the signals. The Shimmer was placed
on the wrist of the non-dominant hand to ensure the participants
could use the mouse and doodle. The PPG sensor was placed on
the tip of the middle finger with the EDA sensors placed on the tips
of the index and ring fingers of the non-dominant hand.

Electrodermal Activity is one of the most commonly used mea-
sures for physiological response, with studies focusing on a va-
riety of tasks from measuring attention to predicting abnormal
behaviours [6]. EDA sensors work by measuring the resistance
between two points on the skin. EDA is used in this study to de-
termine when a student becomes aroused, that is when a student
begins to react to a situation and a physiological response (heart
or sweat rate increases) occurs if that arousal is constructive or
destructive.

A photoplethysmography is a sensor that detects changes in
the volume of blood flow by measuring the difference in the light
reflected into the sensor. Using various algorithms, the heart rate
can be estimated along with other measures such as Heart Rate
Variability from the PPG values. The PPG was used to capture the
heart beat-to-beat data and from this, the Heart Rate Variability

(HRV) could be calculated. HRV, the beat to beat variations of
the heart rate, is a known indicator of the interplay between the
sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous system. This interplay
can provide an insight into the fight-flight response in the body. If
there is more variability in the beat to beat data, the person could
have perceived a threat, and so the systems that controls the beating
of the heart begin to fight for control. Using this knowledge, HRV
measures can be used as an indicator of emotional arousal [17].

4.3 Programming Comprehension Questions
4.3.1 Java Course. The students who took part in this study were
taking the CS1 module in our university. CS1 is our introduction
to computer programming module. Students in this module have
no previous formal study of programming. The module runs over
twelve weeks and consists of three hours of lectures and three
hours of labs per week. The module covers programming funda-
mentals, typically delivered in the following order: variables, types,
expressions and assignment; simple I/O, Conditional and iterative
control structures (if statements and while loops), Strings and string
processing, arrays and other fundamentals such as problem-solving
and computer architecture. This module structure is similar to the
proposed Java Programming 1 course outlined in the ACM Curricu-
lum Guidelines for Undergraduate Programs in Computer Science
[11].

4.3.2 Development of questions. The programming comprehension
exam was designed in-house and based on the Java programming
language. Each question was subject to the following constraints:

• Multiple choice in nature
– there were four possible answers,
– there was only one correct answer, and,
– one "None of these" answers.

• Always had a clear output i.e. there was no hidden challenges
or tricks in the question.

To allow for fine-grained analysis each question contained only
one new concept, for example: a loop, a conditional statement or a
string. This allowed the responses to be analysed both individually
and collectively so that the most likely cause(s) of difficulty could
be identified. In addition to this, as physiological data was being
collected throughout the experiment, if any changes in the physio-
logical signals were detected we could correlate them to a specific
concept.

4.3.3 Validation. Thirteen questions were developed in total. Ini-
tially, the questions were reviewed by the authors to categorise
their difficulty level as either easy, medium, or hard. To further
ensure that the questions developed were of good and sound qual-
ity seven postgraduate research students (Research Masters/PhD
candidates) in the Computer Science department in our university
were recruited to:

(1) Review all questions to get a sense of the range of concepts
asked,

(2) Answer each question to ensure that the correct answer was
identifiable, and finally,

(3) Rate each question on a scale of 1 (easy) to 9 (hard) in terms
of difficulty.
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Table 1: Core concepts shown in the experiment

Concepts Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9
System output New x x x x x x x x
String variables New x x

String Concatenation New
If—else if—else statements New
Nested if-else statements New

While Loop New x
Substring New x

If—else with Substring New
Nested While Loop New

Results from the surveys showed that of the initial 13 questions,
all the postgraduate students’ ratings were similar across all ques-
tions. Average rating scores were taken, and the questions were
ranked in order of difficulty based on said scores. One question was
removed as one postgraduate student got the question wrong and
so it may have been too hard for novice learners. Two questions
were removed as they were "too long" compared to the other ques-
tions and so would not fit on the presentation screen. One question
that had been labelled by the authors as "easy" was labelled as
"medium" by several of the postgraduate reviewers. This question
was removed. This resulted in 9 peer-validated questions (3 at each
difficulty level) for the experiment.

Each question builds on the previous question with the first
being the easiest and the ninth being the hardest, thus, the first
three questions (Q1, Q2, Q3) were considered easy, the middle three
questions (Q4, Q5, Q6) were considered medium, and the last three
questions (Q7, Q8, Q9) were considered hard. Table 1 shows the
nine core concepts examined in the experiment. The table also
outlines the concept that was new, depicted by the word “New" for
that particular question and what other concepts were contained
in each question (by use of x). These core concepts were chosen
as they were the concepts that the participants would have been
exposed to in the CS1 course.

As this experiment took place late in the CS1 course, participants
had more exposure to certain concepts that were covered earlier in
the module. For example, the participants would be very familiar
with system output as they would use this in (virtually) every pro-
gram that they write. Comparing this to concepts such as substring
or nested loops, participants would have only been introduced to
them towards the end of CS1. Following the validation of the ques-
tions, the expectation was that all participants should get the easy
questions correct, most would get the medium questions correct
and only some would get the hard questions correct.

5 DESIGN
5.1 Participants
Participants were studying CS1 in our university and were gathered
on a voluntary basis. Ethical approval was sought and granted to
carry out this research.

5.2 Experimental Protocol
One researcher and participant were alone in the room. The re-
searcher was out of view from the participant throughout the ex-
periment and stayed in the room to ensure the experiment ran
smoothly. Participants were instructed to read an information sheet
describing the experiment prior to commencement. If they had any
issues or questions they were encouraged to ask for clarification.
Once completed, they were asked to sign a consent form. The back-
ground survey and STAI were then given to the participant for
completion.

The physiological sensors were then placed on the non-dominant
hand of the participant. A short 30-second baseline measurement
was taken at the beginning of the experiment to ensure the sensors
were functioning and the participant was comfortable with the
sensors. During this baseline measurement, the Shimmer 3 GSR+
was calibrated using it’s on board software. The participant was
seated and encouraged to stay as relaxed as was possible.

After obtaining the baselinemeasurement, the participants started
the MCQ test. All questions were presented evenly counterbalanced
in groups of Easy, Medium or Hard. Within each difficulty band,
questions were always shown in the same order as outlined in Sec-
tion 4.3.3. This was done to ensure that there was no confounding
effect.

The participant was instructed to answer each question by using
the mouse to click on the answer they thought was correct. Each
participant was provided with a pen and paper and told they were
allowed to doodle. The participants were asked by the conducting
researcher to think and consider each question carefully. Observa-
tions were noted by the researcher throughout the experiment.

6 ANALYSIS
6.1 Participant Profile
Forty-two participants (30male, 12 female) participated in this study.
Table 2 presents the age and gender profiles of the participants.

Table 2: Age and gender profile of participants

Age Male (N=30) Female (N=12)
17–19 22 (74%) 10 (84%)
20–22 4 (13%) 1 (8%)
23+ 4 (13%) 1 (8%)
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6.2 Research Question 1: Are there differences
in the physiological signals (Electrodermal
Activity, Heart Rate Variability) between
male and female students during an MCQ
in a controlled lab setting?

Electrodermal Activity
To investigate emotional arousal an algorithm created by Taylor

et al. in MIT Media Lab was used that automatically identifies Skin
Conductance Response (SCR) [34]. An SCR is the change in the
Skin Conductance Level that may be associated with a stressor
and an increase in sweat production. Figure 1 shows a snippet of a
participants SCR. After identifying all SCRs, any participant that
had a number of SCRs outside two standard deviations of the mean
was removed as they were considered outliers within the data. This
resulted in the removal of two males and one female.

Figure 1: Skin Conductance Response

We compared the number of SCRs over the entire experiment
and across the question difficulty band. A high number of SCRs
indicated a high level of emotional arousal. Table 3 describes the
gender breakdown of SCRs.

Table 3: Average number of SCRs across the experiment and
across each question difficulty band categorised by gender

Male (N=28) Female (N=11) p-value
Total Average 16.64 8.72 0.056

Easy 2.6 1.16 0.044
Medium 6.03 2.25 0.018
Hard 9.96 5.33 0.11

As can be seen in Table 3 there is a gender difference in the num-
ber of SCRs over the course of the programming exam. Male partici-
pants demonstrated almost double the number of SCRs throughout
the experiment compared to female participants, however as will be
discussed in Section 6.3, males did not outperform female students.
A Welch’s t-test was used to compare the data to a 95% significance
level. This returned a p-value of 0.056. This value is tending towards
significance and the result is still valuable especially given the small
size of the participant pool.

To further examine the gender difference in EDA, we reviewed
the number of SCRs over the difficulty bands. Table 3 provides the
number of SCRs across question difficulty band. A Welch’s t-test
was used to compare the data to a 95% significance level.

Similar to SCRs across the entire experiment, males tended to
be significantly more aroused throughout all difficulty bands of
the programming comprehension questions. Further to this, if we
observe the increase in SCRs across the difficulty bands, the number
of female SCRs increased the most between Medium and Hard
whereas male SCRs increased the most between Easy and Medium.

While no studies have investigated the difference in physiologi-
cal signals between genders in an exam-like scenario, other studies
in different disciplines (public speaking, psychological tests and
responses to music) have found that females have higher EDA read-
ings [7, 28] or have found no discernible difference [15]. Although
the settings/focus are very different this is interesting to note, and
further study is justified.

Photoplethysmography
A PPG was used during the experiment to capture the heart

beat-to-beat data. From this data, factors such as heart rate and the
Root Mean Square of the Successive Differences (RMSSD) could be
calculated. The RMSSD is a measure of HRV and has been found to
correlate to emotional arousal [9].

The beat-to-beat data was cleaned using a low pass filter to
reduce the noise and sharpen the beat-to-beat peaks. Following this,
a peak detection algorithm was used to create interbeat intervals
(IBI) which is the time between successive beats of the heart. Finally,
customised software was developed in-house to analyse the IBI file
and determine the RMSSD. The PPG signals were analysed over
the first and second halves of the experiment. We chose to analyse
over halves rather than individual questions or question bands as
the time frame for reliable HRV measures may be too short. Halves
were chosen by taking the total run time of the experiment and
dividing by 2. One set of participant data had to be removed from
the PPG data as sections of the data was lost during recording.
Table 4 presents the gender difference in PPG data on average over
the course of the experiment.

Table 4: Average ln(RMSSD) values for each experiment half
categorised by gender

Male Female p-value
Half 1 ln (RMSSD) 4.892 5.252 0.089
Half 2 ln (RMSSD) 4.913 5.221 0.118

From Table 4 we can see that there is a difference in the PPG data
across the experiment. The natural log (ln (RMSSD)) of the RMSSD
scores was used to compare across participants. In both halves
females have a higher ln (RMSSD) score. This is an indication of a
higher heart rate throughout the experiment. Table 4 also shows
the significance values when compared across the genders over the
experiment.

While there are no statistical differences between the genders
there is a numerical difference with male participants having lower
heart rate variability scores. Comparing normal figures found in
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HRVCourse.com, HRV levels for this age group are typically signif-
icantly lower, approximately 24% lower than what was observed in
the study. Although males typically have lower HRV scores than fe-
males [35], the observed increase in HRV scores could be attributed
to test-anxiety given the exam-like situation that the experiment
was carried out in. Further research is required on a larger popu-
lation with an even gender balance to investigate why the HRV
scores are higher than normal.

It is important to note that gender differences do exist in both
the EDA and HRV. Typically, females have higher EDA and HRV
scores than males. This study found that males have higher EDA
scores than female and this requires further investigation. A large-
scale recent study found that female students outperformed male
students at the late stages of CS1 [26]. At the time this experiment
was conducted, students had completed eight of twelve weeks of
the CS1 module. Given that female students perform better in the
latter stages of CS1, they could ultimately be more confident in their
ability and may not be getting stressed or aroused when presented
with the programming questions and thus produce fewer SCRs
than male students. A follow-up study focused on this hypothesis
is needed.

6.3 Research Question 2: Are there differences
in the behavioural activity (doodling,
researcher observations and response time)
between male and female students during
an MCQ in a controlled lab setting?

During the experiment we collected information on the questions
participants doodled on, the researcher’s observations and the re-
sponse time for each question. We found that in general female
students were significantly faster and more accurate when com-
pleting these programming MCQ questions.

Researchers Observations
During the experiment, the conducting researcher noted any

behavioural issues that might impact the validity of the results.
Eight observations were noted in total. These were:

• Three participants laughed or made a comment during the
experiment,

• One participants’ phone rang,
• One participant broke their glasses before the experiment
(they reported that they still were able to see the screen),

• One participant had a shaking hand throughout the experi-
ment,

• One participant spent particularly long on one question, and,
• One participant was anxious before starting the experiment.

No significant differences in observations were noted between
male and female participants.

Response Time
When investigating the differences in response time, we ex-

amined only the response times of the correct responses. Table 5
outlines these response times and significant values per question.

A Welch’s t-test was used to compare the data to a 95% signifi-
cance level. Breaking the response times down on a per question
level, females, on average, responded faster than males and in some

Table 5: Percentage of correct answers, average time taken in
seconds (s) to respond correctly to each question, grouped by
gender

% Correct Response Time (s)
Male Female Male Female p-value

Q1 100% 100% 14.98 13.79 0.307114
Q2 96.67% 91.67% 14.78 11.63 0.0265
Q3 70% 66.67% 23.39 15.49 0.0398
Q4 100% 100% 22.05 16.15 0.01735
Q5 83.33% 100% 26.65 18.68 0.002928
Q6 56.67% 50% 50.85 59.49 0.273882
Q7 23.33% 33.33% 110.81 69.97 0.1584
Q8 56.67% 58.33% 41.03 36.05 0.28744
Q9 46.67% 33.33% 79.1 45.01 0.0549

cases were significantly faster. Every participant had to respond
to each of the questions. There was no time limit enforced on an-
swering the questions as we wanted to ensure that the participant
answered the questions as accurately as possible. Although a sig-
nificant difference was found on five out of the nine questions, it is
important to draw attention to question 9 (focused on nested loops)
— only a small number of female participants correctly answered
this question. This low number may call the validity of the value of
that finding into question.

Table 6: Participant breakdown in exam performance bands

Male (N=30) Female (N=12)
Top Performers (70%+) 53% 50%

Middle Performers (40%-69%) 37% 42%
Low Performers (<40%) 10% 8%

Exam bands
As the results for the end ofmodule examwere collected, wewere

able to band participants into three main profiles: top performers—
participants who achieved 70%+ in their final CS1 exam, middle
performers—participants who achieved 40%–69% in their final CS1
exam and low performers—participants who achieved <40% in their
final CS1 exam. Table 6 shows the breakdown of participants and
gender in each of these bands.

It is important to note that top performers account for 52% of
our participants. This shows that the sample population is not rep-
resentative of the class and results may be biased by this.

Top Performers
Top performers were those students who achieved 70%+ in the

final module exam. The response time for correct answers was
reviewed. Table 7 presents the differences that exist in top perfor-
mance band along with the significance values.

Of the nine questions in the experiment, two significant differ-
ences exists within the top performers when response time was
examined. Both Question 4 and 5 examined versions of If statements
and on both questions, females responded faster. This suggests that
females at a top performer level may have a better understanding of
the concept and so can respond faster when compared to males. In
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addition to this, no females got Question 9 correct and therefore no
significance tests could be run and so Question 9 was excluded from
Table 7. Question 6 examined aWhile Loop and Question 9 exam-
ined Nested loops. While there is no significant difference, females
performed worse than males on Question 6 and 9. Loops often cause
an issue for CS1 students, however this notable gender-related dif-
ference is very interesting and a future study, with a larger number
of female participants, should be carried out to re-examine this
finding.

Middle Performers
The middle performers were also examined to see if any gender

difference existed. Table 8 shows the differences in the middle per-
formance band. The response time from only the correct responses
was analysed.

As can be seen from Table 8, several questions had significant
differences and on almost all questions, females were faster and
more accurate when responding to the questions. As no participant
in this performance band got Question 7 correct, it was excluded
from the table.

Low Performers
In the low performers band there were three males and one

female. No significance tests could be run given the low number of
participants in the band.

Doodling
Doodling/code tracing when completing programming questions

is often encouraged in lab situations with educators urging students
to write down on paper what they want to do before they code
it. A study conducted by Lister et al. [19] showed that those who
doodle/code trace tend to perform better. As part of this experiment
we encouraged participants to doodle if they needed to.

Participants were provided with a pen and blank paper. The
sheets were collected after the experiment and doodles categorised
as to what question they related to. Table 9 outlines the gender
differences in doodles on a per question basis, with the significance
levels included. This analysis was done on a binary level, either
the participant doodled on a question or they did not. In order to
determine significance levels, a Welch’s t-test was conducted. It is
important to note that no one doodled on Questions 1, 2 or 8. There
were significant differences between male and female participants
doodling on Questions 3 and 5. However, this should be interpreted

Table 7: Average time taken in seconds to respond to each
question categorised by gender for the top performers

Male Average Female Average p-value
Question 1 14.096 17.102 0.2335
Question 2 15.585 13.382 0.1789
Question 3 23.452 15.652 0.1439
Question 4 19.941 13.243 0.0254
Question 5 24.703 14.72 0.0004
Question 6 48.851 60.912 0.2516
Question 7 110.82 69.977 0.1585
Question 8 34.668 32.136 0.3652

Table 8: Average time taken in seconds to respond to each
question categorised by gender for the middle performers

Male Average Female Average p-value
Question 1 15.885 11.061 0.019
Question 2 14.167 8.391 0.005
Question 3 24.139 16.831 0.123
Question 4 25.324 18.906 0.116
Question 5 29.386 23.068 0.128
Question 6 60.565 56.668 0.463
Question 8 50.425 25.578 0.044
Question 9 100.794 37.843 0.082

Table 9: Percentage breakdown of doodles per question with
significance values

# of Doodles Male (N=30) Female (N=12) p-value
Q1 0 0 (0%) 0 (0%) -
Q2 0 0 (0%) 0 (0%) -
Q3 2 2 (100%) 0 (0%) 0.0804
Q4 1 1 (100%) 0 (0%) 0.1628
Q5 3 3 (100%) 0% 0.0415
Q6 17 12 (70%) 5 (30%) 0.4624
Q7 15 11 (73%) 4 (27%) 0.4223
Q8 0 0 (0%) 0 (0%) -
Q9 11 7 (63%) 4 (37%) 0.2728

with caution as no female participant doodled on Questions 3, 4
and 5. Excluding these questions, no significant differences were
observed and this conforms to the literature that no gender differ-
ence exists [5].

Discussion
In general females were significantly faster and more accurate

than males when completing the programming comprehension
questions at this stage of the module; this is in line with previous
research [26]. Interestingly, with respect to accuracy and response
time within the exam performance bands (Low, Middle and Top
performers), there are significant differences in both Top andMiddle
performance bands, with females in both bands tending to respond
faster than males.

In addition, female participants doodled less than their male
counterparts. Females outperformed males on Question 5 (nested if
statements) as outlined in Table 5, however, no female doodled on
this question. Perhaps an interesting insight is the fact that the top
performing female students under performed on the loop questions
and there is an increase in the number of female doodles on these
questions. This might suggest that loops are a stumbling block
for female students and warrants further investigation. While it is
important to point out that this study examined just the frequency
of doodles on a per question level, the quality of the doodle is
just as important. Research conducted by Cunningham et al. and
Whalley et al. examined the types and quality of doodles made by
CS1 programmers [10, 36]. Findings presented by Cunningham et
al. and Whalley et al. suggest that those that doodle tend to be more
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successful when completing a programming question. While the
finding presented above is contradictory to the literature, a future
aspect of this study could be to investigate the types and quality of
the doodles made by CS1 students with a larger population.

6.4 Research Question 3: Are there differences
in State and Trait anxiety between male
and female students in CS1?

All participants completed the STAI at the start of the experiment
and results were calculated using the scoring key provided with the
STAI. Normalised results were obtained from the STAI manual. Ta-
ble 10 outlines the normalised average values of both self-reported
State and Trait anxiety.

As can be seen in Table 10, there is no significant difference
between male and female participants. Both male and female State
and Trait averages appear similar. This finding is consistent with
the normative averages in the STAI averages for College Students
[33]. The State averages for both male and female participants are
within normal limits. Interestingly, the Trait levels are considerably
higher than the normal values as outlined in the manual.

Table 10: Average State and Trait values for male and female
participants and associated p-values

Age Profile Male Female p-value
State 38.96 40.25 0.44
Trait 52 56.83 0.32

Previously, data captured from a large multi-institutional inter-
national study found that females have greater test anxiety than
males [26]. In this study, while there was no significant difference
between the genders in both State and Trait anxiety, females exhibit
marginally higher anxiety levels. This, however, is normal as per
the STAI manual.

Of interest is the considerably higher than normal levels of Trait
anxiety in both male and female participants in this study. The
Trait averages for male and female students in a normal college
population are 38.30 and 40.40 respectively. There is, on average
a 15.065 point increase in self-reported Trait anxiety than what is
reported in the STAImanual. Given that we knowComputer Science
students are anxious [21], this higher than normal Trait anxiety
suggests that the students who participated in this study are slightly
more prone to perceive situations as more stressful than what they
are. As was discussed in Section 6.3, our sample population is biased
towards top performers with 52% of participants achieving 70%+
in the final module exam. Given this bias and higher than normal
Trait anxiety, further research is required to investigate if there is
any correlation between Trait anxiety and success in CS1.

7 THREATS TO VALIDITY
While every precaution was taken when designing and setting up
this study, the following outlines some potential limitations:

(1) There appears to be a slight disconnect between the re-
searcher’s evaluation of difficulty (easy, medium and hard) in
the programming questions when compared to the success
rate on the questions.

(2) As noted in the study, the participants who took part in the
study were biased towards the top of the class. The sample of
females was representative of the female cohort in general,
however, the male sample was slightly biased towards the
top of the class.

(3) This experiment was carried out with just the participant
and the researcher in the room, a further study would be
valuable in a more authentic exam-like setting.

(4) The baseline was taken at rest for a 30-second period at
the beginning of the experiment. To ensure a more accurate
baseline measurement, ideally, the participants would wear
a sensor in the days leading to the experiment. This would
provide a more stable baseline.

8 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
This study set out to examine if gender differences existed within
the CS1 community from three different perspectives: psychologi-
cal, physiological and behavioural. In the psychological measures,
self-reported State and Trait anxiety, there is very little difference
in the self-reported data between the genders. We observed normal
State anxiety scores and slightly increased Trait anxiety scores.
These close to normal scores may be related to the voluntary nature
of participants, with perhaps some students choosing not to par-
ticipate because of anxiety. The considerably higher self-reported
State and Trait anxiety scores for both males and females in CS1 is
significant and warrants further investigation. Developing ways to
mitigate a student’s anxious predispositions while teaching would
be a valuable addition.

The most novel part of this study was the use of physiological
metrics. Examining the physiological measures during a program-
ming exam-like situation allows us a unique insight into how the
students are interacting with the questions. The study found that
there are differences in both the EDA and HRV readings. While
known gender differences already exist in the readings, both EDA
and HRV scores were higher than normal. With wearable tech-
nology becoming more accessible, educators could potentially use
physiological signals in their class to track arousal of their students
while teaching a particular concept.

Given the observed differences between genders across the psy-
chological, physiological and behavioural metrics further research
is justified. Exploring the difference metrics for female students we
observed an increase in SCRs in the hard questions and in the top
performing female students we observed a decrease in the number
of correct responses to loop related questions. We also observed
an increase in doodling from female students in the loop questions.
The observed differences for female students with loop-related
questions warrant follow up study a to better interpret the find-
ings and establish their importance. A repeat study, ideally, with a
higher number of female participants should be carried out with
an emphasis on physiological metrics.
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